Host Rech says:
LAST TIME........IN ACTD:PRISM....
A CAR WRECK, MISTAKEN IDENTITY, FALSE ALARMS AND ODD HUNCHES......ALL LIKE COLORS OF A RUBICS CUBE....SOONER OR LATER, THEY ALL GET TOGETHER......

Host Rech says:
-@-@-@-@-  RESUME MISSION -@-@-@-@-

IO_Koepke says:
::follows Sulek and tries to see what he is walking towards::

XO_Sulek says:
::on street staggering toward suspicious men::

CO_Miller says:
AO:  Are we still being followed?

MEDKailah says:
#::starting to regain consciousness and is not happy about it::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::hunched over sensor panel running a scan of the freighter for personnel::

STO_Matt says:
#::moves to the side of the phaser, blocking it with both arms and knocking to arm to the side, as he takes one hand and sends it towards Rech's face::

IO_Koepke says:
@::sees the two black men::

IO_Koepke says:
@::black dressed::

MEDKailah says:
#:: holding head and suspected cracked ribs, ducks just in time to avoid being knocked out by her own partner::

Host Rech says:
<FakeRech>  ::snarls as the phaser discharges......blowing out the back window and flashburning the STO's face::

AO_NaVar says:
::continues to move down the street towards the last known location of the CTO and Med. He suddenly thinks of something and whispers into his comm:: *CEO* Scan the ship for forgien objects, I think mayve the intermittant contact you had was someone placing a charge on or in the ship. (whispered)

Host Rech (HandPhaser.wav)

MEDKailah says:
# STO: Matt!!!   I am awake!!     Woulda watch out!!

MEDKailah says:
#::sees burns::     Self: Nuts

AO_NaVar says:
@ :nods to the CO and whispers:: CO: Yes

XO_Sulek says:
$~AO~: I will try to get a read of our new companions.

CEO_Krieg says:
@::silently changes the scanning parameters::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE PHASER BLAST BLOWS OUT THE BACK WINDOW IN A SHOWER OF SPARKS AND GLASS

AO_NaVar says:
$~XO~ :Affirmative.

STO_Matt says:
#::screams in pain from the burns to his face from the phaser blast::

MEDKailah says:
#::gets out the burn spray and applies it liberally::

MEDKailah says:
#STO: Hold still!

CEO_Krieg says:
@::whispered::AO: Scan in progress.

CO_Miller says:
AO:  What was that you told our CEO?

IO_Koepke says:
::whispers:: Sulek:  What do we do?

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THANKS TO THE BLAST, THE STO'S PUNCH GOES WIDE

MEDKailah says:
#STO: You will be okay, nothing worse than a nasty sunburn

MEDKailah says:
#::ducks yet again to avoid being knocked out by her own partner::

AO_NaVar says:
CO: I have a feeling that the intermittant intruder contact his sensors showed might have been someone sneaking up to the ship and placing a charge on it, so I asked him to run a scan. (whispered)

XO_Sulek says:
Julia: I am going to try and make brief contact.  Pretend that we have been celebrating.

IO_Koepke says:
XO: Don't tell me I have to play drunk?

CO_Miller says:
AO:  From now on, please keep me informed of any actions you take.

Host Rech says:
<FakeRech>  ::whirls Phaser back up and aims at the MED::

MEDKailah says:
#::notes it is difficult to treat patients when you are having to watch out for flying fists, so gets out a sedative and gives it to Rech::

XO_Sulek says:
Julia: It will keep them distracted.

MEDKailah says:
#Self: Now maybe I can get something done

CEO_Krieg says:
@CO:Sir, I've picked up some phaser fire about five blocks from your location.

CO_Miller says:
AO:  Can you tell if the people following us are gaining ground?

IO_Koepke says:
XO: Allright...But you owe me one for that!

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE HYPOSPRAY DOESNT HIT ANY SKIN ON "RECH'S" ARM

MEDKailah says:
#Self: NUTS!!!

MEDKailah says:
#Self: Now what

IO_Koepke says:
::turns around and gets out the paper bag she hid her tricorder in.  Blows it up, and starts singing loud and horribly wrong::

MEDKailah says:
#::can only look at the phaser in horror, still holding the ineffective hypo::

STO_Matt says:
#::grabs ahold of Rech's arm, forcing it up towards the ceiling of the car::

AO_NaVar says:
::looks to the CO and shakes his head:: They do not appear to be, Sulek is about to get a closer look

IO_Koepke says:
::torkels back to AO and CO::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  WITH A METALIC THUD, THE HAND HITS THE CEILING

CO_Miller says:
AO:  We will continue to lead them on a goose chase.  I do not want them to know where our freighter is.

AO_NaVar says:
CO :Should we not investigate the phaser fire?

XO_Sulek says:
::crosses to stand between the two men and stumbles placing hand on each mans shoulder:: Men: excuse me could you tell me where the nearest accomidations might be found?

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE WHINE OF POLICE SIRENS CAN BE HEARD APPROACHING THE ACCENT

STO_Matt says:
::continues to slam the hand and phaser into the ceiling, trying to dislodge the phaser from Rech's hand::

Host Rech says:
<Man>  ::looks at Sulek sideway's....a drunk Vulcan...illogical::

STO_Matt says:
#MED:  Get out of the car.

CEO_Krieg says:
@::as a precaution, places phaser within easy reach::

CO_Miller says:
AO:  As soon as it's safe, let's lose these guys.

IO_Koepke says:
::stands still for a minute while next to the AO and CO:: AO, CO: Don't ask...

MEDKailah says:
#STO: Okay     ::quickly opens door and falls out since she is in a really odd position::

MEDKailah says:
#STO: What about you??

XO_Sulek says:
::tries to get a surface scan of men's intentions::

IO_Koepke says:
::takes a step forward and stumbles::

IO_Koepke says:
::falls down right in front of the AO and CO::

STO_Matt says:
#MED:  I have my own problems right now.  Just get out and hide.  ::continues to pound the hand into the ceiling, taking another shot at Rech's face::

CO_Miller says:
::extends his hand to help the IO up::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE BLOW LANDS AND THE FAKE RECH STUMBLES BACK...WITHDRAWING THE PHASER

CEO_Krieg says:
@::takes phaser and tricorder in hand. begins scanning critical systems for inconsistencies::

CO_Miller says:
IO:  Are you allright?

MEDKailah says:
#::finally gets up off the pavement::

IO_Koepke says:
::gets back up, rubbing her elbow, continues to act like she had a little too much to drink::

MEDKailah says:
#::walking backward VERY slowly, reluctant to leave::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Yes, I'm fine.  Trying to ^hicks^create a distraction.

STO_Matt says:
::dives out of the open door, trying his best to avoid Kailah and getting up and hiding behind somethings::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: I feel absolutely redicilous.

MEDKailah says:
#::as soon as she sees that the STO is safe, she hides behind a car::

MEDKailah says:
#:: one that is not moving::

Host Rech says:
<FakeRech>  ::kicks crashed door open and looks around...ignoring the onlookers::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::paranoia alarm ringing strongly. makes his way to engineering::

CO_Miller says:
IO:  Ridiculous, why?

Prism is now known as Moran.

IO_Koepke says:
::spins around:: CO: How would you feel if you have to play drunk and you've never been drunk in your life?

MEDKailah says:
#::looking cautiously over the top of the car she cannot see the STO and still staying low, starts looking for him::

CO_Miller says:
IO:  Well, nows a good time to try for an award.

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE GROWING CROWDS OF ONLOOKERS START PESTERING THE MED AND STO

XO_Sulek says:
::looks at men:: Men: My friend and I have had a bit of luck today but we need some place to sleep.

CEO_Krieg says:
@::tricorder beeps occassionally. radiation levels have increased again::

IO_Koepke says:
^HICKS^ CO: I just wish Sulek would get it over with.

CO_Miller says:
IO:  Agreed.  We are wasting valuable time.

MEDKailah says:
#::frantically backs off from crowd and gets medscanner out to track the STO::

XO_Sulek says:
::still trying to get a hint of what the men want::

IO_Koepke says:
::Looks around quickly, makes a quick half turn, and falls backwards right against the CO::

STO_Matt says:
#::looks for Kailah as the crowd starts to grow, spotting her, he tries to use the crows as a cover to cross over to her::

Host Moran says:
Sulek: Ten strips of latinum for the night.

STO_Matt says:
((crows = crowds))

CO_Miller says:
::catches the IO::  IO:  You're doing fine.

Host Moran says:
Sulek: That's if you want to stay alive

MEDKailah says:
#::keeping one eye out for the bad dude, she carefully crosses to where the STO is::

IO_Koepke says:
::stands again:: CO: Thank you.  Now let's just pray I don't hurt myself trying.  ::smiles::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE MED AND STO ELUDE THE FAKE RECH

XO_Sulek says:
::takes a step back::

MEDKailah says:
#STO: I don't see him anywhere

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Lemme go see ifffff SSSulek neeeds hellllp...

CO_Miller says:
::raises his voice::  IO:  You look like you're have a little trouble, can I take you somewhere?

Host Moran says:
Sulek: Do you have ten strips?

MEDKailah says:
#::holds ribs and hisses in pain::  STO: Ducking and rolling on concrete are not good physical therapy for cracked ribs

XO_Sulek says:
Moran: nope

STO_Matt says:
#MED:  Lets hope not.  The van that was following us, I saw another Rech.  The van looked very familiar.

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Oh nah, I'm fine.  Some more of that...that stuffffff would be fine though.

IO_Koepke says:
::stumbles towards Sulek::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::sweeps through engineering and moves into cargo area::

MEDKailah says:
#::ignoring head to scan the STO and make sure there are no suprises::

CO_Miller says:
::motions for IO to stay back with him::

STO_Matt says:
#MED:  It is better than dying, right.  ::smiles to her::

Host Moran says:
Sulek: Well, you take your life into your own hands, this isn't a safe place... ::Pulls back his jacket to reveal a Romulan disruptor::

MEDKailah says:
#::wry grin::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  FROM THE SHADOWS, A FIGURE GRABS KAILAH'S LEFT ARM AND PULLS HER INTO AN ALLEY AND JABS A PHASER IN HER SIDE......

XO_Sulek says:
::pinches down on the two men's shoulders using vulcan neck pinch::

IO_Koepke says:
::pretending to be really drunk now:: Sulek: Well, who are your new friends there?

CEO_Krieg says:
@::tricorders beeps::

MEDKailah says:
#::cussing up a blue streak, this is not her day::

Host Rech says:
Kailah: Dont say a word........

Host Moran says:
ACTION: Pushes Sulek Back sharply

Host Rech says:
::motions for the STO to come into the alley way as well::

Host Moran says:
Sulek: Stupid Vulcans... ::Pulls back collar to reveal a neck guard made of duranium::

MEDKailah says:
#::turns and glares at her captor::

IO_Koepke says:
::looks sharply at the two men::

STO_Matt says:
#::walks into the alleyway, being very cautious and making sure there is no one else in the alleyway::

CO_Miller says:
::continues monitoring the XO and IO::

MEDKailah says:
#::not allowed to talk, so just uses facial expressions to let this guy know she is not a happy little operative.    not that he cares of course, but she feels better::

Host Moran says:
Sulek: You should be more prepared, ::Crouches slightly, and lets loose a punch right to Sulek's midsection::

IO_Koepke says:
Sulek: What is going on?

CEO_Krieg says:
@::the cargo bay is empty. nothing seems disturbed::

Host Rech says:
::spins and, pulling Kailah into the alley as well, quickly holsters his phaser::  MED/STO:  So you guys are are my rescue party?  You guys are lucky to be alive....

IO_Koepke says:
::grabs down and slides the dagger out of her boot::

STO_Matt says:
::looks at this person, to see who he is::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  A FEATHER TOUCH TICKLES THE BACK OF VON KRIEGS NECK

XO_Sulek says:
::steps back moving to right, kicking at moran as he does so::

IO_Koepke says:
Moran: Watch it!

MEDKailah says:
#Rech: Yeah, we are figuring that out

MEDKailah says:
#::rubs ribs::    Rech: Did you have to jab that thing so hard!

CEO_Krieg says:
@::springs back into a defensive postion::

IO_Koepke says:
::points knife at Moran:: Moran: I know how to use these!

Host Rech says:
#  MED/STO:  How did you hook up with him?  Did he use my name, or did you use my name first?

MEDKailah says:
#::does a scan and shows the STO that it matches the one they were given as a comparison::

CO_Miller says:
::hopes that the situation isn't as bad as it looks::

STO_Matt says:
#::looks at Rech::  Rech:  Why should we believe you.  This last guy said the samething?

Host Moran says:
ACTION: Moran takes the kick and swings out with one of his own, and pulls the disruptor right in Sulek's face

MEDKailah says:
#STO: As you can see, he is the real deal

Host Moran says:
Sulek: This isn't a Safe Place.. I suggest you get your friends and LEAVE!

Host Rech says:
#  MED/STO:  Quick....did you use my name?  or did he?

MEDKailah says:
#Rech: He found us

CEO_Krieg says:
@::looks around for the touch's source::

Host Rech says:
# MED:  But did you call him "Rech" first?

STO_Matt says:
#::looks at Kailah::  MED:  And why didn't you do that to the first one?

XO_Sulek says:
::looks at Moran:: Moran: I concur.  ::steps away::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE TALERAIN HOOK SPIDER, IN LIGHTNING FASHION, SNAPS A QUICK BITE ON VON KRIEGS HAND

Host Moran says:
ACTION: Seven men get up from nearby tables and stand behind Moran.

Host Moran says:
Sulek: A prudent choice my vulcan friend, make sure you get all of your people and get out.

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  VON KRIEG'S HAND BEGINS TO SWELL PAINFULLY AS THE SPIDER LEAPS FROM HIS NECK AND SCURRIES OFF.......

MEDKailah says:
#STO: Sheer surprise?    He seemed so self assured....... ::trails off, knows she screwed up big time::

XO_Sulek says:
::crosses to CO:: CO: I believe at this point, discression is the better part of valor.  I do not believe they are following us for any reason to do with the mission.

CEO_Krieg says:
@::curses, throwing the creature from his arm and attempting to smash it with his foot::

MEDKailah says:
#Self: I am not cut out for this spy business

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Fine, then let us be on our way.

Host Moran says:
::Whispers to one of his men, who quickly scurry away::

Host Rech says:
#  ::shakes head::  MED/STO:  The  Orion Syndicate wants me dead...and anyone else who wants me alive......  We need to get off the planet now

CO_Miller says:
::notices Moran whisper something to one of his men::

IO_Koepke says:
::sees one of the men leave:: XO, CO: I don't like the looks of this...

XO_Sulek says:
Julia: neither do I.

MEDKailah says:
#STO: Up to you sir, I don't think I am going to suggest anything for awhile

CO_Miller says:
XO, IO:  Let's just play stupid and continue on our way.  Be on the lookout though.

Host Moran says:
::Glares at Sulek, and then at Miller::  Miller: Rech is dead.  Get your people and leave.

IO_Koepke says:
::puts knife away again::

STO_Matt says:
#::looks at Kailah::  MED:  don't feel sorry for yourself, this could have happened to anybody.  ::looks at Rech::  Rech:  Yes, we do, but first, who did you send to get us at first?

MEDKailah says:
#::highly embarrassed, blends into the shadows, ready to follow the lead of the two men::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::wincing, walks to bridge for his med kit::

CO_Miller says:
Moran:  I don't know who this Rech person is, and we will be glad to get out of here.

IO_Koepke says:
::wonders why she is always being ignored, takes it as an advantage for some other time.::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::continues to calmly scan on the way back.::

Host Moran says:
Miller: Don't play dumb....

Host Moran says:
ACTION: Likkis Par walks into the bar and nods at Moran

CO_Miller says:
Moran:  I certainly wouldn't insult your intelligence by playing dumb.  Now, if you'll excuse us.

XO_Sulek says:
::Notices par::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::can hardly hold tricorder. his hand feels as if it is on fire::

Host Rech says:
#  STO:  I sent no one....I was on my to meet you when I saw the two of you get into that cab

IO_Koepke says:
::whispers:: Sulek: Isn't that our "friend" with the shuttle?

CO_Miller says:
::sees that the XO has noticed LikkisPar also::

CEO_Krieg says:
@:: in the back of his mind, he realizes that hook spider venom is poisonous::

XO_Sulek says:
Julia: I too have noticed Mr. Par

CO_Miller says:
XO, IO:  Let's go.

MEDKailah says:
#::wonders why they aren't moving yet::

XO_Sulek says:
Julia: he nodded at Moran when he entered.

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE THREE FOLKS SLOSH THROUGH THE DARK ALLEYWAY AND TOWARD THE INDUSTRIAL SECTOR

STO_Matt says:
#Rech:  From what we received when we first docked, someone introduced himself as Dikkas Spar, and he said you sent him.

CEO_Krieg says:
@::gains the bridge and the tricorder falls out of his numbed hand::

CO_Miller says:
::walks toward the door::

Host Moran says:
::Continues to Glare at the group, since they aren't leaving::

MEDKailah says:
#::mumbles::  Self: Likkas Par

CO_Miller says:
XO, IO:  You two don't need a written invitation, do you?

IO_Koepke says:
::follows the others quickly:: Sulek: I know!  I never did  trust that fella!

XO_Sulek says:
::crosses to door with co::

MEDKailah says:
#::doesn't want to look too closely at what they are sloshing through::

Host Rech says:
#  STO:  Parr?  Likkas Parr?  Wow....the bounty on my head must have gotten higher.....he is one of the Syndicates best hit men

CEO_Krieg says:
@::fumbles with med kit. injects self with general purpose anti-toxin::

CO_Miller says:
XO, IO:  Let's see if we can make it back to the freighter without anyone noticing.

XO_Sulek says:
CO:aye

STO_Matt says:
#::nods and mumbles under his breath::

Host Rech says:
#  ::arrives at his truck...looks a lot like the one Likkis drove::

MEDKailah says:
#::stumbles in the dark since her head is down in shame, now is totally soaked as well as embarrassed::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Yes.  ::was about to say "sir" but reminds herself that it is better for that mission not to::

CO_Miller says:
::walks outside::  XO:  I knew there was something about that guy I didn't trust.

MEDKailah says:
#::doesn't notice and continues plodding on::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::needles are sticking his hand, but the pain is lessening::

STO_Matt says:
#::pulls out his PADD to pinpoint their location, and try to find the other memebers of the away team::

XO_Sulek says:
CO: An armed escort did not bode well.  Your instincts served you well.

Host Rech says:
#  STO/MED:  In here....::opens the passenger door before walking back to the driver side::

IO_Koepke says:
CO:  So none of us trusted him... it wasn't very nice to hide that bully in the van.  It could get us to believe the right thing.

CO_Miller says:
XO, IO:  We must make it back to the freighter and get our mission accomplished as fast as possible.  I have this feeling that they will be back.

MEDKailah says:
#::rallies enough to pull out her medscanner and make sure they are the only people in the area::

STO_Matt says:
::looks inside the van first before entering::

MEDKailah says:
#::after a negative scan, she gets in the van and buckles up::

CO_Miller says:
::nods at IO::

XO_Sulek says:
CO:  agreed

IO_Koepke says:
CO: definitely

MEDKailah says:
#::if they crash again, she won't be thrown around::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  AS SOON AS THE THREE ARE BUCKLED UP......THE VAN STREAKS UP INTO THE AIR AND TOWARD THE LANDING SITE

CO_Miller says:
IO:  Keep a good eye out to see if we are being followed anymore.

IO_Koepke says:
::is relieved that she can normally walk again, because she didn't like the stumbling around::

XO_Sulek says:
::begins moving down the street to landing site checking alleys as he passes them::

IO_Koepke says:
::gets bag and tricorder out::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::places phaser within reach, retrieves tricorder and fumblingly tries to call up the readout::

MEDKailah says:
#::starts scanning the two men for any surprise injuries::

CO_Miller says:
::looks around every so often::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Another vehicle is moving towards our landing site.

CO_Miller says:
XO:  How far to the landing site?

STO_Matt says:
#::on ride to the landing pad, he signals the CO::

CO_Miller says:
IO:  Can you determine who it is, from your scans?

IO_Koepke says:
::checks for other lifeforms following the AT::

XO_Sulek says:
CO: about 500 meters

CEO_Krieg says:
@::grimacing, he begins external scans of the vessel::

Host Moran says:
ACTION: The Crowd around the team begins to thin out and things start to get quiet.

IO_Koepke says:
CO: It's a van for all I know.

Host Rech says:
#  ::drives the van through traffic::

MEDKailah says:
#::doesn't find anything besides the lingering signs of the flash burn and starts scanning Rech::

STO_Matt says:
#CO:  Sir, are you there?

CO_Miller says:
XO, IO:  Approach the landing site with the utmost caution.

XO_Sulek says:
Julia: Keep your eyes on our backs.

CO_Miller says:
*STO*:  Yes, what information do you have?

CEO_Krieg says:
@CO: Commander, what is your status?

IO_Koepke says:
::notes that she should add some of those tiny throwing kives to her collection::

IO_Koepke says:
Sulek: No problem.

STO_Matt says:
*CO*  We have the real package this time and we are heading to the pickup site.

CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  We are about 500 meters from your location.

MEDKailah says:
#::finds signs that Rech is experiencing extreme stress, but that is no surprise::

CO_Miller says:
*STO*:  We're on our way.

XO_Sulek says:
::continues moving as quickly as caution permits::

Host Moran says:
ACTION: The Crowd is so thin, you have no trouble walking

CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Please secure the outside of the freighter.  Our package is on it's way.

IO_Koepke says:
::keeps her eyes on the lifeform readings of her tricorder::

XO_Sulek says:
CO: we are now about 200 meters from site

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Anybody following us?

Host Rech says:
ACTION: RECH PULLS THE VAN AROUND OVER THE FREIGHTER AND BEGINS THE LANDING CYCLE

CEO_Krieg says:
@CO:Acknowledge, I'll have us ready for our next stop.

MEDKailah says:
#::packs her gear back up after contemplating giving herself something but deciding she may need a clear head::

CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Have that freighter ready to go on a moments notice.

STO_Matt says:
#::looks arond the landing site to make sure it is clear of any other human beings::  MED:  Check for life signs now.

Host Rech ACTION:  THE FREIGHTERS PROXIMITY ALARM GOES OFF (Blue Alert.wav)

CEO_Krieg says:
@:begins to place engines in lift off mode. Scans the van outside::

Host Moran says:
ACTION: Out of no where a phaser beam strikes the ground in front of Miller's Team

MEDKailah says:
#::gets scanner back out::    STO: Several lifeforms approaching our team!

XO_Sulek says:
::can now see freighter and a van parked near it::

CO_Miller says:
::gets knocked back and falls to the ground::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Seems like noone is following...correction...someone is confronting us.  ::Lies down on the street::

Host Rech says:
#  MED/STO:  This thing has no weapons....

CEO_Krieg says:
@::painfully clenches hand into a fist::

MEDKailah says:
#Rech: But we do

STO_Matt says:
#Rech:  Not that we are aware of.

CO_Miller says:
IO:  Location of the phaser fire?

XO_Sulek says:
::crouches down::

Host Moran says:
ACTION: A dozen or so phaser beams begin striking in and around the Team, as if being fired from the windows.

MEDKailah says:
#::continues to monitor fight through scanner::

IO_Koepke says:
::gets up quickly and hides behind a container:: CO: All around us?

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE HOVER VAN LANDS

CO_Miller says:
XO, IO:  Take cover!

Host Rech says:
#  ::kicks door open and leaps out.....sloshing toward the airlock::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::scans confirm passengers. opens airlock::

STO_Matt says:
#Rech:  how well is this van protected from phaser fire?

CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  We have phasers being fired at us.

Host Moran says:
ACTION: Koepke gets a phaser hit to her right shoulder, its a Jem'Hadar rifle, the skin is disintegrated.

IO_Koepke says:
ARGH!!!!!!

MEDKailah says:
#::sees the injury on her scanner and heads for the IO::

CO_Miller says:
::sees the IO take a hit and yells out::  IO:  Are you allright?

CEO_Krieg says:
@moves over to the ship's ancient transporter system. attempts a lock on team::

STO_Matt says:
MED:  Kailah, don't go into the fight.

Host Rech says:
#  STO:  Its a van....not a tank....::opens the airlock and goes inside the freighter::

XO_Sulek says:
::roles and zig zags to koepkes location::

IO_Koepke says:
::takes knife out of her boot, scans for another lifeform, and throws the thing right the spot where the heart should be::

Host Moran says:
ACTION: Miller gets it right in the back.

CEO_Krieg says:
@CO: I'm attempting to beam you out.

MEDKailah says:
#::stricken::  STO: Okay

CO_Miller says:
::is thrown forward onto his stomach::

IO_Koepke says:
::notices Kailah:: MED: I'm fine.

MEDKailah says:
#::continues to look where she can see the light in the sky::

CEO_Krieg says:
@Energize...

STO_Matt says:
#Rech:  give me your phaser.

IO_Koepke says:
::sees the CO:: self: Noooooooooooooo

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE TRANSPORT FAILS......TRANSPORTER LOCK ON THE ANCIENT TRANSPORTER IS OUT OF RANGE

CO_Miller says:
::lays unconscious::

IO_Koepke says:
::hurries to CO:: CO: I'm...sorry.

Host Rech says:
@  ::cant hear the STO in the ship..heads for the bridge::

IO_Koepke says:
MED: Get over here, fast!

CEO_Krieg says:
@Damn this piece of junk!

Host Moran says:
ACTION: The Phaser fire continues, and seems to be directed more at keeping the team from the ship, then striking them dead.

STO_Matt says:
#::grumbles under his breath and rushes into the freighter::  Med:  get into the ship.

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE MED IS GONE..

IO_Koepke says:
XO: Do you think you could help me over here?

MEDKailah says:
#::Crosses to where the CO is and starts scanning::

MEDKailah says:
#IO: What happened?

STO_Matt says:
#::grumbles to himself and closes the hatch and heads to the bridge::

XO_Sulek says:
::crosses to CO and IO:: Julia they seem more interested in stoping us than killing us.  They are trying to delay the ship.

Host Moran says:
ACTION: Kailah gets her tricorder shot out of her hand.

CEO_Krieg says:
@STO: Can you fly this crate?

Host Rech says:
@  ::walks onto the bridge::  CEO: Who are you?  ::fingers phaser::

MEDKailah says:
Self:Yikes!!

CO_Miller says:
::begins to awake from unconsciousness::

IO_Koepke says:
MED: An accident?  I tried to hit one of the snipers with that dagger, but the CO moved in the way.

MEDKailah says:
Self: Oh joy, self diagnosis

CEO_Krieg says:
@Sit down, mister!

MEDKailah says:
IO: Oh, well that helps.   He is allergic to metal

STO_Matt says:
CEO:  We are going to find out.  ::gets infront of the Con controls and starts the ship up::

IO_Koepke says:
::sighs and sits down for a moment::

CO_Miller says:
::can only whisper::  IO:  We need to get closer to the freighter.  Is there anyway that is possible?

MEDKailah says:
::gets her hypo out and renders the CO unconsciousness::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE IMPULSE ENGINES AND ANTI-GRAV SYSTEMS COUGH AND SPUTTER

CEO_Krieg says:
STO: I need to be within 200 meters for a beam out of the team.

MEDKailah says:
CO: Sorry sir, but you can't move, so nap time

CO_Miller says:
MED:  No, I'll be fine.  Just give me a local.

CEOLefler (menas@USR1-56.rmaonline.net) has joined the conversation.

IO_Koepke says:
::gets tricorder out but can't really concentrate at the moment::CO: I'll try to find something

MEDKailah says:
::gets out her spray bandaging after coating the wound with antibiotic

MEDKailah says:
<::>

STO_Matt says:
CEO:  I know we need to get closer.  I am going to try my best at piloting this hunk of junk.

MEDKailah says:
::applies the bandaging::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::smacks a console::

CO_Miller says:
::winces in pain::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  LISTING TO PORT, THE SHIP LIFTS OFF....SLIDES OVER AND RUNS INTO A BUILDING WITH A LOUD CRASH

MEDKailah says:
CO: ::grins::   Its okay, it was just a fake to get you to hold still

CO_Miller says:
MED:  Just do something quick!

IO_Koepke says:
CO:  The frighter is moving towards us!

MEDKailah says:
::gives him a dose of painkiller taht will let him function, but blocks the nerve endings::

XO_Sulek says:
::picks up tricorder and tries to set it on overload::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Correction, it bumped against a building

CEO_Krieg says:
STO: The port anti gravs are off line. I'm trying to reroute.

STO_Matt says:
::tries to recover from the sudden lift off and gets the frieghter to idle in position::

Host Moran says:
ACTION: The Phaser fire begins to lessen

CO_Miller says:
MED:  Much better.  ::sits up::

IO_Koepke says:
MED: You're gonna let that dagger stick out of his back?

CEO_Krieg says:
grimaces each time he stabs a key with his swollen hand::

MEDKailah says:
IO: ::glares::    I wasn't done, he moved

XO_Sulek says:
IO/CMO::when the tricorder blows, get ready to move.

IO_Koepke says:
MED: I didn't wanna hurt him any more.

CEO_Krieg says:
STO: Go! Systems on line.

MEDKailah says:
CO: Come back here, I am not done!!

IO_Koepke says:
XO: Understood

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE FREIGHTER LURCHES UP INTO THE RAIN....

CO_Miller says:
MED:  Hurry up!

STO_Matt says:
::punches the systems and heads closer to the away team, getting ready for a quick orbit::

XO_Sulek says:
::hears the tricorder begin to whine and thows it::

MEDKailah says:
CO: Don't tell me how to do my job and I won't tell you how to do yours!   ::finally fed up::

MEDKailah says:
::cleans up the rest of the wounds and lets him up with a frown::

CEO_Krieg says:
::realizes this is a tricky beam out. grabs the old style controls and prepares to energize::

MEDKailah says:
CO: Okay, you can get up now.

CO_Miller says:
::glares at the MED::  MED: You and I will have to have a long talk when we're safe!

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE FREIGHTER STREAKS (AS STREAKY AS IT CAN GO) OVER THE BESIEGED AT

STO_Matt says:
::notices Rech out of the corner of his eye::  CEO:  NOW!

CEO_Krieg says:
::seems undisturbed by the uneven engine sounds::

STO_Matt says:
CEO:  let me know when you have everybody.

MEDKailah says:
::thinks she should have rendered the CO unconscious after all::

IO_Koepke says:
::sees freighter overhead:: All:  Let's hope the transporter works

CEO_Krieg says:
STO:Engerizing, now...

MEDKailah says:
::goes over to the IO and cleans up her shoulder as best she can, then gives her a hypo of antibiotic and a nerve blocker::

Host Rech ACTION:  IN A BRILLIANT FLASH OF LIGHT, THE AT IS BEAMED UP (Transporter.wav)

MEDKailah says:
IO: That should feel better

Host Moran says:
ACTION: Tricorder scans pick up a Phaser Cannon on one of the lifesigns

MEDKailah says:
::words lost by the glitter::

IO_Koepke says:
MED: I forgot about that damn wound.  Thank you.

CEO_Krieg says:
::the transport levers slowly go up on the panel::

CO_Miller says:
::dematerializes and rematerializes back on the freighter::

Host Rech says:
STO:  Phaser cannon below.....shields?

Host Moran says:
ACTION: A Man steps out into the rain with a Phaser Cannon mounted on his shoulder, looking through the targetting eyepiece

CEO_Krieg says:
STO: Transport complete!

XO_Sulek says:
::on freighter::

STO_Matt says:
::punches the controls and launches the freighter into orbit::

IO_Koepke says:
::feels herself dematerialize, ends up back on the freighter::

XO_Sulek says:
CEO: Get us out of here now.

CEO_Krieg says:
STO: You heard the commander..

CO_Miller says:
::gets up and heads to the bridge::

Host Moran says:
ACTION: The Man fires, launching a very large focused burst of phaser energy right at the Frieghter's engines...

MEDKailah says:
::walks over to her "SB" and gets fresh gear::

XO_Sulek says:
CO: Sir are you okay?

IO_Koepke says:
::feels the ship rumble::

CEO_Krieg says:
::checks the shields, they are on line::

STO_Matt says:
::sees the alert and swerves the frieghter to starboard::

IO_Koepke says:
CO: I'm so sorry.

MEDKailah says:
::gets out her scanner and walks along, scanning all the team members for other injuries::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  I will be fine, thank you for asking.  What is our status?

Host Moran says:
ACTION: The Man charges the Cannon for a second burst.

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE SHOULDER MOUNTED PHASER BLAST STRIKES THE SHIELDS, ROCKING THE SHIP AND BLOWING THE WEAK SHIELDS.....

CO_Miller says:
IO:  No time to worry about that right now.

CEO_Krieg says:
::panels spark::

XO_Sulek says:
CO: It appears we are under attck from phaser cannon.

IO_Koepke says:
::holds on to the walls and feels the ship shudder for a second time::

MEDKailah says:
::falls and hits her already injured head, out of action::

Host Moran says:
ACTION: The Man fires again, but misses as the ship continues its ascent.

CO_Miller says:
XO:  How soon before we're out of here?

IO_Koepke says:
::runs to the "science" station::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE SHIP STREAKS UP AND OUT TO ORBIT

XO_Sulek says:
CO: We are asending now.  Orbit in 10 seconds.

Moran is now known as PrismAGM.

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Take us home Sulek.

CEO_Krieg says:
STO: Shields are down but the warp core's on line.

XO_Sulek says:
CO: Aye

STO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, are we suppose to head back to to where we started this mission?

IO_Koepke says:
::relieved about being back inside the garbage scow::

CO_Miller says:
STO:  Affirmative.

MEDKailah says:
::laying unconsciousness in the middle of the "bridge"::

Host Rech says:
::has fallen asleep at the OPS station...first clear sleep in weeks::

XO_Sulek says:
::moves to flight console, lays in course and engages::

IO_Koepke says:
::walks over to Kailah and gets out medical tricorder::

CO_Miller says:
::walks over to Rech::  Rech:  Welcome back!

CEO_Krieg says:
::shakes hand as if he is trying to wake it up::

STO_Matt says:
::sees the XO take control of flight control and turns it over to the XO::

Host Rech says:
::snore::

CO_Miller says:
*All*:  Job well done!

CEO_Krieg says:
::runs a scan of the space sector to verify no pursuit is coming::

STO_Matt says:
::sighs in relief and feels his body start to ache all over from this mission::

MEDKailah says:
::is moved to a cot by the IO and appears to be in normal sleep now::

CO_Miller says:
*All*:  And may I say that it has been a priviledge serving with you.

XO_Sulek says:
*ALL* It has been a pleasure.  I hope that we may work together again.

CEO_Krieg says:
STO: Nice flying....

IO_Koepke says:
::sees that Kailah is sleeping now and joins the "party"::

STO_Matt says:
CEO:  Well, I am stationed on a station, so, I don't get to pilot much.  Been since the academy for me.

CEO_Krieg says:
::wishes the medic was awake. his hand still hurts::

IO_Koepke says:
All:   It was fun.  A lot of fun.

MEDKailah says:
::starts coming around and remembers she forgot the CEO, heads over to scan him::



Host Rech says:
-@-@-@-@-  END PRISM ONE -@-@-@-@-

